
Bipolar Disorder ATI Template
Patient Name: ____________________________    Date of Assessment: ________________________

Assessor: ____________________________

Section 1: Patient Information

Age:

Gender:

Date of Birth:

Marital Status:

Occupation:

Section 2: Medical History

Past medical history:

Current medications:

Allergies:

Section 3: Psychiatric History

Age of onset of bipolar disorder:

Number of previous episodes:

Hospitalizations:

Family history of mental illness:

Substance use history:

Section 4: Current Symptoms

Mood:

Energy level:

Sleep patterns:

Appetite:



Thought patterns:

Behavior:

Section 5: Cognitive Assessment

MMSE score:

Clock Drawing Test:

Trail Making Test:

Boston Naming Test:

Verbal fluency:

Section 6: Functional Assessment

ADLs:

IADLs:

Section 7: Behavioral Assessment

Agitation:

Depression:

Anxiety:

Psychotic symptoms:

Section 8: Treatment Plan

Medications:

Psychotherapy:

Self-management strategies:



Section 9: Patient Education

Importance of medication 
adherence:

Recognition of early warning 
signs:

Stress management 
techniques:

Importance of a healthy 
lifestyle:

Importance of seeking 
support:

Section 10: Interprofessional Collaboration

Communication with psychiatrist:

Communication with psychologist:

Communication with social worker:

Communication with family members:

Section 11: Follow-up

Frequency of follow-up 
appointments:

Goals for treatment:

Expected outcomes:

Section 12: Documentation

Accurate and comprehensive documentation in the patient's medical record:


	Patient Name: Jess Smith
	Date of Assessment: 12/11/2023
	Assessor: Kate Wright
	Age: 32
	Gender: Female
	Date of Birth: 04/12/1991
	Marital Status: Single
	Occupation: Musician
	Past medical history: None
	Current medications: Lamictal 200mg daily, Seroquel 200mg at night
	Allergies: None
	Age of onset of bipolar disorder: 25
	Number of previous episodes: 3
	Hospitalizations: 1
	Family history of mental illness: Father has depression
	Substance use history: None
	Mood: Elevated and Irratable 
	Energy level: Increased
	Sleep patterns: Difficulty falling asleep and wake up early
	Appetite: Decreased
	Thought patterns: Racing thoughts and difficulty concentrating 
	Behavior: Restless and impulsive
	MMSE score: 28
	Clock Drawing Test: Intact but slightly disjointed
	Trail Making Test: A and B within normal limits, C slightly impaired
	Boston Naming Test: 14/15
	Verbal fluency: 15 words in one minute

	ADLs: Independent 
	IADLs: Partially independent

	Agitation: Mild
	Depression: Mild
	Anxiety: Moderate
	Psychotic symptoms: None
	Medications: Continue Lamictal 200mg daily, increase Seroquel at 300mg at night
	Psychotherapy: Cognitive behavioural therapy once a week
	Selfmanagement strategies: Regular exercise, stress management techniques, mindfulness practices
	Importance of medication adherence: 
	Recognition of early warning signs: Early signs of bipolar episode include changes in mood, sleep and energy levels
	Stress management techniques: As discussed in self managment stratergies
	Importance of a healthy lifestyle: Healthy diet, regular exercise, good sleep
	Importance of seeking support: Family, friends and support groups
	Communication with psychiatrist: Symptoms, progress and treatment plans
	Communication with psychologist: Assesment results and cognitive functioning
	Communication with social worker: Social support system and potential stressors
	Communication with family members: Updates on condition and unanswered questions
	Frequency of followup appointments: Monthly
	Goals for treatment: Symptom remission, improve functional status, prevent reoccurance of bipolar episodes
	Expected outcomes: Reduction in mood swings, improved sleep and energy levels, increased social participation, maintained employment
	Accurate and comprehensive documentation in the patients medical record: 


